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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
Just when I thought December would be a nice quiet month with a restful 2 weeks leave, I was mistaken. My
boss closed the office on the Friday just before Christmas and I spent the weekend cleaning the house and
shopping for food for Christmas day. We were to spend the day with our daughter, son in law and my mom.
Russell’s sister had gone into
hospital about two weeks before this
for a major back operation and we
had no idea when she would be
getting home. His dad was likely to
spend Christmas day alone so we
invited him to join us. Everything
was on track and I have bought him
a gift until he called at about lunch
time on Christmas Eve to say that
his daughter was at home and he
would not be joining us as he needed
to stay and look after her. Christmas
day was a very relaxed day and so
were the next few days. We spent
the Thursday on a drive with fellow 4x4 enthusiasts on a very merry valley drive. On the Friday morning,
my father-in-law called to take me up on my offer to pick him up and take him to the shops.
I drove down to the Bluff and picked him up. It took an hour from the car into the Spar to get two cokes, two
energy drinks, draw some cash at the ATM and get him back to the car. His legs from the knees down were
incredibly swollen and he was short of breath. He was also quite confused. I made an appointment for the
Saturday morning with his GP, who on examining him, told me to take him
straight to Entabeni Hospital. I eventually arrived back at his place at around
3pm to collect his budgie and cockatiel as well as loads of washing that needed
to be done.
Now as some of you know, I’m not only a crazy cat lady but I make reborn
dolls. I had ordered all the equipment needed to put Betty together and all I
wanted to do during my leave was work on this toddler. I spent almost every
afternoon as well as some evenings at Entabeni Hospital visiting my father-inlaw and didn’t get much time to work on her. On the Thursday after New
Year, I hired a maid and took her to clean the flat where my father-in-law was
living at the time. We were doing well until my sister-in-law called to say dad
was being released. The maid finished what she was doing and I loaded the
car, dropped her back off in Queensburgh, dropped more washing at home and
dashed through to Entabeni Hospital.
Dad came home to Queensburgh with me and he was with Russell and myself until the Sunday. On the
Friday, I had to go and apply for my new driver’s licence card and this was basically an entire day wasted
sitting in queues of people all waiting to pay. The following Saturday I was back at the Bluff to stock dad up
with tablets (which he was not taking correctly even though he had a pill organiser that I has bought for him).
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Then on the 21st of January 2019, my sister-in-law took dad back to the GP and once again she sent him back
to Entabeni Hospital. So now it was more visiting him in hospital. It was quite exhausting as I would get
home from work, sort out the animals, cook a quick meal (maybe) and dash off in time for visiting hours at
7pm.
On Saturday 26 January 2019, I found our old male dog, Fluffy, in the bottom of the garden in the rain. He
could not walk. Russell managed to carry him out the gate behind the garage and up the road into the
driveway. I ran upstairs and got a blanket and we lay him on the blanket and carried up to the house and put
him in the kitchen. I gave him food and water and he spent the day snoozing. On the Sunday morning I took
him to my trusty vet, but we had to put him to sleep as his hips has packed up and he could no longer stand.
Dad passed away on the Monday afternoon just after visiting hours. Both my sisters-in-laws, my brother-inlaw and my one niece had just been at the hospital to see him. I may sound callous here, but it was actually a
relief as our biggest fear was how we would take care of him if he came home again. He would not have had
any quality of life.
I can only hope that the year starts to improve from now and that Betty will be finished before the end of this year.
Your editor
Bridget Slogrove
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018/2019
When

What, where

Information

CONTACT
PERSON
Kyle Miller

Valley Drive

More details to
follow
See emails from
George Goswell

George Goswell
083 658 1324

More details to
follow

Brian Moore
082 842 0064

3 Feb
2019
14 - 16
Feb 2019

23/24
Feb
2019
16/17
Mar
2019
26 May

Duzi Canoe Marathon
AGM at Trailblazers (to be
confirmed)
Sani Pass Drive with sleep over
if members wish
Cars in the Park

2019

083 611 7441

Grade

1-3

More details to
follow
More details to
follow

The following are possible dates for the 5 gates events to be held during 2019 (not confirmed and
venues not yet decided) :
6/7 April 2019
1/2 June 2019
27/28 July 2019
24/25 August 2019
26/27 October 2019
Reason behind these months is that it is generally cooler and we have checked for public holidays,
school holidays and other events as best as possible.
Please note that these are subject to
change
Some drives to look forward to in the new year will be Aloe Trail and a drive to Wartburg for those
who prefer easy drives.

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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New Members
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Remember it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR and
now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.

New Members for Newsletter
MemberNo
662

Prefix

Initials Surname MemberName

Mr
and D
Mrs

Norton

Douglas

Salutation

Email Address

Date
Joined

Douglas and douglby69@gmail.com 201902
Tracey

M/ship
Full
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Past events
Bush Baby Lodge weekend campover from 18th to the 20th
January 2019
CHAIRMAN’S BUSH BABAY LOADGE GETAWAY WEEKEND – By Brian, with
special thanks to Pim and Thandi Kielen and Bushbay Lodge
Friday afternoon saw some
frenetic activity in the House of
Moowah, as we carved the
humidity open, at the untimely
hour of 15h30 to pack Dusky the
Defender to the gunwales with all
our goods and chattels, load our
trailer (mostly pre-packed until
midnight the night before) ,
squeeze the harem, resplendent
with Shane and Ryan for good
measure in case we had to push
start, and put the proverbial
pedal to the metal in time to
reach our destination and hopefully in time to restore some dignity to the group
leader, who by virtue of having to work for a living for a change, was the last to
depart for the weekend.
As luck would have it, Mother Nature, with her ever present sick sense of humour,
decided to crank the North Easterly up to volume 10 and as we hit the M4
northbound, and I had the eerie sensation that we were actually driving backwards.
As luck had it we cunningly made the freeway just before the Friday arvie Lemming
run of all Durbanites that stop working at 3 o’clock and then all attempt to squeeze
into the single lane reduction at Umhlanga Lagoon by 16h00 in their head-ward
rush to the Casino to abandon their kids, and with engine straining to the max, we
trundled downhill past the Lagoon at the princely speed of 70km an hour, all lurching
forward in our seats trying to gain momentum for the uphill bits.
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Travelling 6 up in a Defender with
trailer has it’s amusing moments,
especially when trying to overtake
the Oshkoshes and stop in time at
at the toll gates in time to throw
your Tuppence at the kiosk
before removing the boom with
your bullbar, but with all due
respect to Dusky and her
straining turbo and my cramping
knees,. Not so amusing was the
refuelling stop, where Dusky in
protestation, decided to consume
diesel at a rate never seen before
by wallet or tank.
6.5km/l she rendered on the up run, as she slaked her thirst, turbo gasping with
the effort and floorboards showing a temperature differential of 10degrees higher
than the outside air of 36, leaving me sobbing gently as I contemplated raising my
overdraft limit yet again, again wringing out my shirt, while the famous five went to
fetch me some coffee. HAU kosaan! Shame Kosaan! the petrol attendant said as
he tenderly patted my heaving back as I snikked and dried my eyes.
We had an uneventful trip up, as far as Moowah holiday trips go, arriving at the
campsite at around 20h30, with surprisingly enough, all of Dusky intact.
THE TRIBE were all there and we
un-packed
to
tremendous
applause and with much domestic
debate over which way the trailer
should face, which side the
rooftop tent was and after finally
putting it all up, and then taking it
down again to turn the trailer
around the right way, we joined
the early arrivals just in time to
have a drink with them before they
all went to bed, and for us to climb
into the tent and be lulled to sleep
by the gentle sound of the
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Bushbabies wailing whilst having a wild berry fest in the tree above us and a flock
of green woodland doves roosting overhead defecating on the canvas.
The kids, sallied forth to their upmarket lodgings on the East wing, leaving me to
wash all the dishes in the morning.
By arrangement with Pim, he had mapped out a small drive for us to do through the
surrounding countryside, and just prior to retiring, I whipped around all the sites and
cabins to spread the word that we would depart fairly early on Saturday morning,
for a drive into the countryside and an excursion into Hluhluwe-Mfolozi. There was
some debate around the campsite about what time was regarded as early, and
eventually we decided by Mark aka Zebra Kirkbrides watch, that 09h00 was it.
Some decided 05h00 was better, but in the interest of rebooting the red map lines
in my eyeballs and the sanctimony of my marital vows, 09h00 it would be.
Saturday morning arose at 05h00, with sound of a thousand Hah-dee-dahs and
other assorted lbj’s, I awoke, climbing over SWAMBO in the dark and fell off the
trailer bed to make my coffee.
I managed to snap some photographs of the assorted campsites of members new
and old.
The solar orb and irradiating flare that was FRIDAY, was replaced by a dull grey
sky and a cool breeze, heralding the onset of the next cyclone Demoina, as I
contemplated a wet and dismal weekend. Gradually the campsite awoke to the
sound of all the metal doors and drawers and padlocks of my trailer falling open
and we geared ourselves up for the day ahead.
Some of the gang had already left, the Guthries having to return to Durban early,
and some of the gang deciding to stay put and enjoy the day at Bushbaby and other
surrounds.
Heinz Steigen, who had dragged his luxurious caravan accommodation up for the
weekend unfortunately informed me that his compressor had given up the ghost, in
a puff of white smoke, just as he had arrived the night before, and a sad gathering
took place around his td5 as we all pondered what to do before we left.
After some debate, we finally secured the name of a local Empangeni resource,
who thankfully could oblige with a spare compressor, and without further ado
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geared ourselves up for the day ahead with Heinz riding shotgun with Deon or was
it Jim and Allison?
We all crammed ourselves into Dusky, Shane sandwiched between the cooler box
and tool boxes in the rear, the harem taking up the backseat, and Ryan looking for
all his worth like the Shrek in a Fiat 500, crammed into the passenger seat, with his
photographic equipment and PIMS DEDICATED RALLY SHEET at the ready.
Radios shared out among the tribe, we sallied forth for day 2 of our weekend.
We set off into the countryside, with much mirth as Ryan battled with the onboard
triple “rydaar” system in the rear, followed by a convoy of around 6 vehicles with
Mark Kirkbride at the rear, ourselves in front and Graham and Mel MacConachie
somewhere in the middle, with their radios as well.
The Von Bergs decided to remain to entertain their kids, whom I might add were a
welcome sight, and certainly
made the most of their camping
experience,
keeping
me
entertained with their antics, as
well as Deon’s daughter, whom I
might add the day before was very
busy at constructing her own Bush
Baby house in the garden and
presented her folks with the cutest
of
floral arrays she had
handpicked from the garden... but
I digress.
The rains had come during the last
week and the roads we traversed, although at best a grade 1, were still fairly
saturated with many puddles and mud wallows, which provided much mirth and
merriment to all concerned as we slithered our way through the countryside. We
meandered past many pineapple plantations, where I educated the kids that
Pineapples do not grow underground as I had until recently been convinced, and
wended our way through rural Zululand, passing many game farms and some
abandoned farmhouses, enjoying the vistas of the valleys that opened up as we
twisted and turned.
Somewhere behind me someone shouted “GIRAFFE!”, and I slithered to a stop just
in time to see the head of the giraffe disappear in my mirror as the rest of the convoy
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took appropriate measures to avoid rear ending me. HEINZ ‘s radio crackled “ I
see 5 of them! “ROGER! Copy that!” said Graeme. After a quick team talk to my
motley crew to step up their game viewing skills, we trundled off again, until after a
short while we came across the Hluhluwe Dam in all it’s muddy glory. This gave us
the opportunity to stop and have a bit of a sight-seeing experience and pose for
some group photographs, whilst Shane found the nearest tree to relieve his weak
bladder.
During the drive to the dam, Deon had found a rather deep puddle, and there was
much mirth and merriment as a rather unique “what was once metallic green but
was now wall to wall Umfolozi Wattle and Duab Red Disco 1” lined up in our array.
Heinz gave us an impromptu chat about his involvement in the dam in days of yore,
and without any further ado we set off again to get to the gates of the park.
Mark and Samantha bid us adieu as they returned to camp and the rest of us
entered the Park en masse, but not without another perfunctory loo stop for Shane
and an opportunity for Ryan to unfold himself from the front seat and for the gang
to watch a local band of youngsters performing the tribal Butcher Dance
resplendent in their tribal attire.
As we entered the Park we were
approached
by
a
local
warden/ranger type fellow, whom
upon seeing the condition of
Lance’s vehicles must have been
convinced we were a bunch of
Rhino poachers on the prowl. He
approached us deeply distressed
at where we had been driving. He
seemed satisfied when we told
him, we had only just arrived and
if he really
wanted to see
something he should wait until he
sees what we look like when we are finished in the Park.
With a quick purchase of a road map (my fifth in the last 5 visits as I always forget
to pack my last one in, to the glee of the printers) and hastily made plans to all go
our own way and meet at a picnic spot halfway down the park at about half past,
we set off, each to our own. Lance and Heinz and The McConnachies and us
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somehow ended up in a convoy of our own as the rest took the road less
meandering.
Having 5.5 sets of eyes in my vehicle (mine are only half as good as they used to
be), 3 radios and another 5 or six sets of eyes in our convoy, was certainly an
entertaining way to see the park. “Rhino ahead!” said Heinz, “Where? Said my
crew, “Roger! Copy That! You just drove past it! Said Graeme.
It never ceases to amaze me how a Rhino in all its bulk magnificence, can just
vanish into thin air in a heartbeat, as Ryan took 55 photos of the bush where it used
to be. Off we meandered and despite the thick bush and lush vegetation, we were
able to see some of the big five at least.
There was some consternation among us, as two different navigators in 2 different
vehicles, and five in mine, tried to find the right route to the picnic spot. “I think you
should have taken route 14 on the left!” said Heinz, as we reversed out of the NO
ENTRY road. “Ja, I thought so too” said I, “Roger! Copy That, green leader! You’ve
just driven past it” said Graeme. ”ROGER!, Roger “said Heinz.
All in all we saw a reasonable amount of game, but unfortunately none of the big
cats and only one solitary elephant, but we were fortunate enough to see many
rhino and hippo, including a baby wallowing with it’s mother, Vulture, assorted buck,
tortoise, baboon, meerkat, eagles galore, crocodile (a solitary baby) lots of LBJ’s
and other assorted birds, and it was certainly a blessing in disguise to have so many
eyes looking out for stuff.
We stopped at the picnic spot
overlooking the Umfolozi and had
a Fish Eagle sighting and were
amazed to see the volume of
water in the river, which for the
last 5 years or more has been as
dry as a bone. A resident tour
operator familiar with the park
was there and was quick to
advise us that this is the most
water they have had in the park
for the last 10 years. This is
indeed encouraging as this area
has really been in the grips of a
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prolonged drought. Of vast herds
of Buffalo and Wildebeest and
Impala and Zebra there were
none, and even the Elephant and
Giraffe were noticeable by the
absence in the huge numbers we
normally see in the upper regions
of the park.
One of the more memorable
moments was watching a troop of
Baboon, my distant relatives,
playing a game of catch at a
bridge and we all had a good
chuckle at their antics
Eventually, with everybody’s eyes
now feeling as if they were in one
socket from all the peering into the
bush, we made our way to the
halfway lunch time picnic spot,
where we all gathered for an
impromptu
picnic lunch and
exchanged stories with the
Cowans and others, as we
nervously cast our eyes around
for Lion and Leopard before we all
made our separate ways back to
camp.
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“See you back at camp” said
HEINZ, “ Roger! Copy that !”
said Graeme, as we waved
each other goodbye
After another stop for Ryan to
uncurl himself and for Shane to
find a loo, and a cup of hot
coffee, we wended our way
back up to Hilltop camp, where
we had a rather intimidating
encounter with two young
testosterone
bull rhino who
were jousting on the road, and another amazing encounter of a large martial eagle
riding the thermals in the mist and an amazing sighting of a solitary vulture roosting
in a tree, we bid our farewell to the park and headed back to Bushbay lodge for a
well-earned leg stretch, the nocturnal feeding of the Bush Babies and a group
supper around the communal campfire.
Pim and Thandi, our hosts and their relatives joined us as we all regaled each other
with tales of disaster and game sightings and general banter was the order of the
day, with Graeme taking a fair amount of ribbing as to his radio etiquette and
earning the nickname Roger and first prize for the most organised camp in the park,
with his outside loo et al.
There was a veritable meal fit for
a king as the menfolk staggered
about in the smoke turning the
occasional
nyamas
and
eventually, after discovering I
had left Shane’s designer
vegetable bake off the hot spot,
we settled down to din dins.
After supper, one who shall
remain nameless insisted we
should all try some of his
medicinal muffins, (only a small
taster) which rumour has it are
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exceptional at improving your game spotting vision and other assorted maladies,
which had yours truly being severely admonished for setting an extremely poor
example as a father figure and being issued with a further warning that I would have
my Land Rover keys confiscated and be committed to a rehab facility should I ever
try a stunt like that again in the presence of my daughters.
They do work wonders, as I slept like a bomb dreaming of Purple dinosaurs riding
Harley Davidsons whilst quietly singing “Kumbaya, My Lord!” out loud, in my
deepest sleep.
Sunday morning I awoke rested
and refreshed (I swear it was the
muffin). After a quick breakfast
there was the compulsory Land
Rover gathering around Heinz’s
vehicle, as his new compressor
arose just in time, and the hunt for
the elusive no 10 spanner ensued.
Fortunately for Heinz he was able
to get going.
One by one the tribe departed, and
as if oft the decision taken when on holiday, we decided to take things to the
maximum on our return trip after bidding Pim and Thandi adieu, with the promise
we will be back, we venture on the road less travelled.
We packed up, only to discover
we had inherited a squatter in the
form of the most uniquely
coloured tree frogs I have seen
Deciding to travel home via
Isimangaliso Wetland Park via
the Mtubatuba route to St. Lucia,
to avoid travelling through
Umfolozi with a trailer via the
southern exit at Babanago, we
arrived at the gate, only to be
informed that we could not enter
with a trailer!
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Not to be outdone, we ventured on to St. Lucia, slaked Dusky’s thirst, stretched
Ryans legs, emptied Shane’s bladder and took a leisurely drive into Isinmagaliso
on the road to Charters Creek, where we took in all the sights. In the short time we
were there, we saw more game than we had seen in the whole of Hhuluwe, drove
into a no trailer allowed loop, had a few photo shoots and at around 5pm decided it
was time to call it a day.
As we contemplated resigning our jobs and travelling permanently, we hit the
highway , with a South Westerly wind on our tails and made the journey back home
in record time with record fuel consumption, arriving at 8:30 pm, just in time for the
dogs not to begin eating each other, or us, from hunger.
All in all, a thoroughly enjoyable weekend’s outing I hope for everybody, and
although I was a little disappointed with the club turn out, we could not have wished
for better company.
Yet again our special thanks to Pim and Thandi, our northernmost members and
our hosts for their hospitality and for making us feel at home, and for the special
deal and assistance afforded members.
The tribe
Brian and Sybil
Moore & gang
Sam and Mark
Kirkbride
Graham & Mel
Mconnachie
Gordon
&Julie
Guthrie
Bobby Wisse &
Fam
Terry & Margeret
Cowan
Allison and Jim
Bolland
Deon Bonthuis
Heins carl Steigen
Connor Von Berg &
fam
Richard Von Berg
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Your Stories

The Home-made Salisbury front axle by Wesley Goldstone
For many years I been dreaming of building my
own front Salisbury Axle.
I started scouring the internet searching for
anyone that has done it. I did find some
information about people who know about
someone who has done it. I could not find any
first-hand experience. (Typical internet warriors
who all give irrelevant advice).
A few years went past and I kind of forgot about
my Salisbury dream, then I fitted 35”s to my
Rangie and within a month I broke a crown wheel
and both front 10 spline side shafts. My Salisbury
dream quickly became a priority.
I started off with a set of discovery side shafts, swivel, hubs and Salisbury diff. Putting everything
together loosely I could take measurements and make sure that the splines would mesh enough.
Yes
discovery or
defender
shafts work.
With the diff
being
so
much bigger
the
spline
mesh
deeper into
the
spider
gears.
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Once I was confident it would work I started
building a jig around a rover casing, without a jig it would be really difficult to set the caster and pinion
angle again.
I chopped the long tube on the Salisbury to the

appropriate length which now became the short
tube. Then bolted the two flanges together to
extend the axle tube. At a later stage I welded
the flanges together and added gussets to give
more strength at the joint.
I got new swivel flanges machined with a spigot
that would be a tight fit into the Salisbury tubes.
The spigot makes sure the flanges are perfectly
centre to the axle tube.
Now it was a matter of putting all the pieces into
the jig and welding it all together.
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.
I opted to build my own diff pan because 1,
I cut the bottom of the Salisbury casing off
to gain more ground clearance and 2, with
it being a front axle it would take a lot of
impacts and the pressed tin pan would get
destroyed the first time I play on the rocks

The conclusion
Would I do it again? I doubt it. A lot of people said it will
never work and they said I couldn’t do it. (Challenge
accepted). I now know that it is possible to build one’s
own axle.
Is it perfect? Definitely not. The Salisbury is massive and
weighs a lot more than the rover. Even with shaving the
bottom of the casing I’ve lost ground clearance.
I will still be breaking side-shafts and cv joints but at least
they are available. Not like the original rangie 10 spline
shafts.
Without these friends help my project would never have got off the ground :
Thank you Miles Welton for donating me the Salisbury axle.
Thank you Don Erwin for lending me the discovery side shafts and swivels
Thank you Craig Richardson-Smith for doing the machining.
Thank you Justin Leach for donating me the hubs for my project.
Wesley goldstone
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